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Some guidance notes in anticipation of a

The Mother of all Evictions.
L
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g When Superman joined the No M11 Link
Campaign he took a little time to come to terms

With our ideas of non-violence!
' 9

‘ X 3

'9

 -Q xi}

Q, Hm

Now he’s one of the many who has pledged
to take part in thepeaceful defence i

of Claremont Road
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Spectacular resistance is perhaps the hallmark of the hit) M11 Link Campaign. Aft.er the
\‘>%’:~inst'c%:;tcl Sweet Chestnut Tree, last D€Cf:‘.l'T1l.'}€"l', Wanstoniit in February and a visit to

Transport Seci*et.;t.r§t.;]ohn MT;.1ti§}1"egt';>r’s rooftop in April. the campaign now preparing for
what inay pi‘t>ve- to he its higgest event yet. Until re.centl§"_ Clareniont Road was an
t'>i'tlii1itry i~t_>w of sniall terraced houses. xi.-‘liitrlt just happened to lie in the iii-titty" of a
proposed ni<>tt.>i"wa"y'. i\?t..>w it has heen. ti"anstoi'inecl - virtually all the houses have ntiw
been. squatted to prevent their demolition-. the walls l1£1V<;‘. been painted witli colourful
murals both inside and outside; the c;tt"ri;tgew'a§¢-' is hlo_clted to all car traffic ht’ sculptures;
there are ingenious harricades and tree"-houses; linked lay aerial walict-rafts to the rooftops
on the other side of the road..... It is at once a coininunits-»'. an artistic statement and a
pcra,-'erh_tl del’en.ce against the destructiv-e’niigh.t of the Department tit Transport.

 g } p|g.At1-is: news urnnrc s
Y<.>ti nitty recently have read in one national newspaper that Ciarernont Road had heen

evitrtecl - no doubt the civil sentants were hitterh; disappointed to {llSCO\'t?T that this
was not the case! The facts are that on Hl‘tlL‘.%TClI:1}‘,-Q August End. ititifi poiice officers and
numerous bailitls spent a whole ti.-ay ex-*ic"ting and demolishing just four tr-5 the houses on
Clareinont, in an operation which cost t£'2(f)0,000. A severe blow to the street, hut by no
means terruinal. That. still leaves a _row of about 25 houses standing soiid. some of which
cannot legal_l.§t be e"»_tit"?t,ti?-Ql for at least weel<. at the time of writing t'_.~it1gtist 10th): and
pt.>ssil.1l§,-" a good -Oneof these is the home where Dolly \‘-t3=*;ttst;iti has ll’xF€Cl
since she wits-lvtarn there 9}} years ago. Despite her poor sight and liinited in.ohilit§.t, Doily
is refusing to leai-7"e. Her courage and deterinination are an inspiration to us all.

Howeveij, the frightening lessons of this recent invasion. are, firstly, that Clarernont Road
may now not he taken in a single inassive €f'\--’lCll()I."t as we had originally anticipated. and
secondly that the police are capable of mounting an operation of this size without us
getting even so much as a minutes wamiiig. in order to acti\7-ate. the t\Eti> N111 Phone Tree.
On the other hand, even without warning, and Witlt our phone lines illegally cut clown
by bailiffs at the start oil the operation, the phone tree still worlqed well enough to bring
us within spitting distance of holding oft’ the eviction conipletely-' that clay. Witli a little
more warning - or workin.g phone lines ~ Vi-"'ll(.‘! l-znows what might liave happenecl? In
short, there is still a hell of a lotto play for - next time if we can hold off the loail.iffs
cornpleteljr For a clay, the entbarrassn"ient could be enortnotisl

 . it Aaourrnlsllurpnnnrloit |-Acne i , t
Tlie reason for sending you this paclt is to give you some idea of what to expect if

there is a big eviction. Although c>hviousl§,t nobody can predict quite wliitt will
happen, the guidance notes on “Stopping the Sherii'fs” (centre pages) are hased on the
campaign-‘s past experience of big evictions, and are intended. to help 3,-tou to decide. licaw
you can most tisefully contribute. We also recotnrnend you that you pay careful. to the
legal lf)i‘l€l_l1“.lg tt;iwai"c'ls the hack of this hooklet. ?.\iob<;>cl}-I should feel under pressureto
take any action that places then‘: unwil.lingl'y in danger of arrest or l1T1lt11'§F. The more 3'-*ot.1
ltnotv beforehand,» the placed you are to decide for §,'-'outsel.f what risks ytau are or
are not prepared to take, and it is iiiiptantiht that this‘-'-slio-iiid.-slfie an infortned. de_cision on
your part. J

So Pl.EASE take time to read it as soon as possible - ttoii may need to know it if the phone
tings tornorrtmi inornin . . ..



In November 1995 when Mick Roberts received his eviction papers he acted ina way
that has since served as an inspiration to everyone else on Claremont Road. He. tore

them up and started barricading his house. The sound of Mick’s lone hammer has
transformed itself over the last months into the sound of dozens of hammers, saws and‘
paint brushes, as a community has formed and asserted itself. The determination of
residents to ignore the intimidation and stay to the last has inspired many to join them.
Claremont Road is now one of the most significant obstacles the Department of Transport
(I,)o"D has ever had to face. At Wanstonia it took 700 police officers, 200 security guards
and 40 bailiffs to evict us from just three houses. There are over thirty houses on
Claremont Road. With enough people there is a real chance of completely preventing the
evictions from happening. V

Claremont Road is not just about barricades and defences. What initially seemed a
handy tactic to delay the roadbuilders has transformed itself into something much,

much more. Have you been down Claremont Road yet? If you have time, come and visit
us before the siege begins. The only ms you are likely to see here are overgrown with
flowers and grass. This is a place bloomingwith alternatives to slow death by pollution
and car-induced social isolation. Normally streets are places where people rush past each
other in metal boxes on the way to work. Claremont Road is a communal space where
we meet and socialise, make music and hatch plans. It’s no utopia, but it is one way
things can be when the car no longer rules.

It is turning out to be a long hot summer for our mighty leaders; the scandal over lethal
-levels of pollution, a popular rail strike against an unpopular government, and now the

prospect of massive opposition to the Criminal Justice Bill - a bill which institutionalises
the paranoia and hatred of its makers but which, through the breadth of its attack has
unified groups from pickets, travellers and ravers to squatters and road protesters
themselves. The protest against the M11 Link and the defence of Claremont Road are
already a focal point for these issues. Theywill be vital in demonstrating our collective
dissent in the most powerful way possible. V

The No M11 Link Campaign is fully committed to peaceful direct action and this day
c will be no exception. Whatever our individual attitudes, non-violence has simply

proved to be the most effective way to campaign. We are not involved in a one-off
demonstration or confrontation; this is daily struggle in which we are usually
outnumbered and outsized by security guards and often subjected to police bias. The
campaign would have ground to a halt within days from exhaustion, arrest and injury if
violence had been part of the campaign. Qur dispute is with the DoT and its insane
transport policies, and not with the police or security guards. __.

What ifI’m attacked? Given that over 2000 people have been involved in direct action
here, instances of violence have been rare. Still, police and security guards are. not all
angels, and there may be circumstances in which physical self defence seems necessary.
Yet these are often the moments when non+violence can be most effective. Nothing will
unnerve a bully more than your refusal to be intimidated into losing your cool. Keep
talking calmly but firmly and call for a camera. If you sense you or someone else losing
control, it can be useful to pull yourself or the other person out of the action to calm
down. Don’t feel you have to stand by if other people are being hurt; if you can inteivene
peacefully, do so. We are neither passive “fluffies” nor a violent rent-a-mob, we are trying
to stop an insane government department from destroying this street using the most
powerful force we have ~ mass peaceful resistance. " '

__ __,_____,__Ir"-.,.;_. .
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The following information is about the practicalities of the eviction, and lessons learnt
from previous evictions that will hopefully make the day extremely effective.

There are loads of ways of contributing on the day. This is not just about hardened eco—
warriors saving the planet - although they will certainly be welcomed. It’s about mass
opposition to something we all know is totally wrong and which we should all have a
part in stopping. So whether you bring your D Locks or your knitting - there’s a place
for everyone. l B T

We can’t predict exactly what will happen on the day. The following are examples of
the kind of things that might happen, based largely on our experience of previous big
evictions. ,_ ‘ _ _ 7 _ t

Briefings: = -
If wefreceive prior warning, you will have time to get here before the evictions" “start.
When people arrive there will be briefings and you can familiarise yourself with the street.
Howev_er,; it is ‘looking increasingly unlikely that we will get a tip off. This means you
may well get af phone call after the eviction has started. If you can, (and please try) it is
still vital_if_you'_niake it down here, they are relying on the fact that people wont make it
without prior“ “warning. It is for us to show them that we can be effective even at short
notice. Obviously this scenario is slightly more chaotic and for those of you without
experience it may be difficult to arrive at the scene of an eviction and feel you can”do_
anything. Don’t w01‘fY1» Ol1C.e. you’ve got here your mere presence will be having an
effect. Take time to work out whats going on. Try to speak to someone with a white
armband, they should be able to help you withiany questions. Be a casual observer until
you feel comfortable enough to get more involved.

The Street: B ‘
A large section of the street is likely to be cordoned off by police. Within a police cordon,
people will be moved on fairly quickly. By sitting down and linking arms and legs, the
task of moving us will be harder. Locking on to objects on the street with chains or
bikelocks will also hold them up. This may sound a little surreal and it is, but it’s
effective. . -

flue Houses:
Downstairs: Most of the ground floors will be barricaded. During previous evictions’
bailiffs tried to sledgehammer their way in using whatever force necessary and then
attempted to drag everyone out We can slow the eviction process down by rebuilding
the barricades as the bailiffs advance

If the bailiffs get in, the same obstructive techniques apply as on the street. Once
removed, try to get in again! There’s almost bound to be a gap in the police cordon
somewhere. If not, then big groups of people should be able to walk deterrninedly
through the cordon.- Be calm and determined, working together as a group. ,

Upstairs and the Attics: The stairs have been replaced by ladders that can be pulled up
and then the hatches closed. If the bailiffs eventually gain entry, they will still have to
carry people down ladders. Wriggling around as they try to carry/drag you can be very
effective. Try to remain active, and work to keep the atmosphere peaceful. If they start
getting through the floor or attics then get some board and put it in their way. Again,
linking arms and legs, especially in a confined space (a corridor, for example) will delay
their efforts.

.
 i l T“_ _& 1 ‘Q. _



Ihe Roofs: i
The aif may _jbe_thirmer. but theview over Londorfs great! The DoT will enlist the help
of domestiEate?'CliAe1ialsaumses (otherwise known as hydraulic platforms or c-herrypi’é*Ykers§'
in their attempts to remove us. These creaking meccano nightmares hold two bailiffs
apiece and work in pairs. If they attempt to pull you off the roof, stay in groups of at
least three and hold on tight. ‘ . i -
Lock-ens: t
One of the most effective delaying tactics is the use of lock-ons. These are tubes
embedded in concrete that you stick your arm into then fasten yourself to a bar at the
bottom. The bailiffs then have to drill you out. This is for very determined people only.

No one knows how long this will last, so bring food and drink, cameras for safety and
memory, l any ' locks and/or chains, you fancy using, suncream if it’s hot, ,..;musical
instruments, banners... If you have a head for heights, and fancy a rooftop protest,
remember toewear sensible footwear. Rubber soled trainers are ideal - anyone wearing
leather soled shoes on the slippery and unstable-roofs will not stay up there long} For
those who feel safer below roof level, bear in mind, that most of the windows have been
blocked so that the interiors‘ of the houses will be .dark - bring a torch. . -
If some of this sounds a bit*lunatic.....we want to make it quite clear that you don’t have
to be a direct action expert to play a part. One of the most important determining factors
on the day will be sheer weight of numbers - the more peoplethe more effective. The
bureaucrats’ blind enthusiasm .- for development at any a price is a symptom of their
unhappiness. For us it is important that political action is enjoyable and Claremont day
will be no exception.._ There will be music and dance, and even-john Major will be here
(larger than life) defending Claremont against the onslaught of his misguided government.

  w|-|Af|'..You (All no nu 'rn:,tmzA|I'r|r||:
Barricading W r = r i r is B
Willing hands are always welcome on Claremont Road as we continue to add strength to
our defences. Although we aren't working 24 hours per day, there is usually somebody
aroundwho can suggest something useful you can B" be doing. Saturdays are a good day
to come down and get stuck in - take the opportunity simply to see the place for yourself
— it really is quite spectacular! c T i
Donations of nails, rope, tools, timber, locks, cement - in fact pretty much any DIY stuff
- are all very gratefully received. ‘_ 1 j e

Networking g > W
If you have the energy and time spread the word. Make your own list of people you can
call when the time comes: bring your mum, dad, friends, neighbours, Grandma, kids...
everyone you can find. Speak to people in your union-, at work or school; put-notices in
places where potential dissenters might gather; leaflet the dole queue... if you need more
info get iiirtouch. .

. ; 1. <

Phone Tree: r
You may have already been given the phone numbers of four more people to contact.‘ If
so please check you still have themg contact the office NOW if you need a reminder. ‘

Given the tense nature of things at Claremont please expect the phone tree to send out a
few false alarms but look upon these as training runs and an opportunity to get to know
the street. -. T 1

Originally we thought the street would be evicted in one block, this now looks less likely.
What will probably happen will be a series of smaller sneakier evictions rather than a
giant last stand. This is a calculated risk ojnftlieir part and if we mobilise large numbers
at short notice our chances of stopping thern are greatly enhanced. _ :- -» I
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...a short history of the Campaign to date.
'I‘l1e direct action ' campaign began on

September 13 1995, on the day the
bulldozers were due to start work. A
hundred" "people were waiting to greet
them bht A the contractors’ actually
chickened out and stayed away! We
celebrated by reclaiming the first bricked
up house on the route, repairing its roof,
and hanging out banners.

Contractors Norwest Holst Destruction
Unlimited duly arrived the following
morning, and protesters spent the first few
weeks sitting in trees to prevent them
being cut down, locking themselves to
machinery with bicycle locks and generally
getting in the way of anything that moved.
It certainlye delayed the contractors, yet
didn’t seem to be attracting much local
support or media attention. All this
changed the moment 8 foot hoardings
went up around the 250 year old sweet
chestnut tree at the heart of George Green
in Wanstead. The realisation that this tree
was to be cut down for sake of the road
propelled many local people into action.
At first local children came out at every
opportunity to lie on the ground to prevent
the hoardings being built. Then on the
Saturday following their completion, a
planned tree-dressing ceremony turned
into ia powerful demonstration of
community action; 250 local people came
out and spontaneously tore the fences
clown again in front of stunned policemen
and security guards. The events that day
were to transform the campaign and the
lives of many local people. .

Campaigners built a tree-house within the
branches of the tree and persuaded the
courts to recognise it officially as a
“dwelling” (thus setting a precedent in
British legal history!) In defending this
symbol of the commons the campaign had
found a powerful focus, one that enabled it
to tap into massive support from the local
community, perhaps more than at any
other moment in the carnpaigrfs history.
Local people flocked around the camp fire
at the foot of the tree, expressing outrage

_.. “"5...

that they had been misled into believing
that the tree would remain untouched. For
a whole month protesters occupied the
tree-house, all the while preventing work
from going ahead. A A ‘

. Ink

Eventually on December 7th last year the
Department of Transport (DoT) resorted to
a £100,000 police operation involving 400
police officers to end the protest. For 9
hours some 300 local residents and
campaigners offered peaceful yet
determined resistance, in the face of some
appalling police violence. That evening,
millions of television viewers around the
country saw pictures of a bulldozer
crushing the tree, with hundreds of
ordinary people looking on in agony and
anger. Helped by its human protectors, the
tree went out screaming, kicking, and
shouting clearly to the nationii “trees not
roadsi”. Next came Wanstonia.

On January 15, with the threat of an
eviction looming large, the ‘campaign,
which was then based in three Edwardian
houses in Wanstead, unilaterally declared
itself autonomous from the United
Kingdom. We were waiting for the U.N. to
recognise us when the Independent Free
Area of Wanstonia was invaded and
destroyed by warmongers from the DoT.
The day was yet another magnificently
victorious defeat for the campaign. People
had been busy for weeks beforehand -
building barricades, devising ingenious
lock-ons and preparing the phone tree.
Over 800 police and bailiffs spent a whole
day evicting the three houses; the DoT’s
bill for the day exceeded £250,000. Over
dinner, millions were treated to the sight of
protesters being airlifted from houses to
which they were clinging by their
fingernails.

After the big defence of the chestnut tree
and Wanstonia, we were determined to go
back onto the offensive. Operation
Roadblock was an attempt at making direct
action both accessible and effective. It
started on March 15 when 50 “Lollipop
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Going rn»-er the top - campaign irrit-

Ladies" threw pedestrian crossings over an
eight foot fence topped with barbed wire
and helped 150 pedestrians over. They
swarmed the machinery and climbed the
80 foot cranes, bringing work to a stop.
Estimated cost to the road builders:
3i50,00(,1_ ‘~X-"lien police tried to scare four
people down from the crane by
threatening to do them for criminal damage
(they'd interrupted a concrete pouring
operation} they urlderestimated the
resolution of the crane sitters, who shouted
“you must be joking - look around you,
'l“i'iA'f criminal d;:unage”. The htimour
and deterinination of the Lollipop Ladies
and the Concrete Four had. set the tone for
Operation Roaclblock. Over the nest four
weeks l.,.-200 people stopped the
bulldozers. Pensioners being hauled off
work sites by embarrassed policemen, and
school kids spurring weary campaigners
into ‘just one more action‘ are scenes
which will never be forgotten.

Meamvhile campaigners had occupied a
hidden micro-forest in Levtonstone. They
remained. there throughout the winter and
come spring l..eytonstonia’s quiet beauty
surprised the many who visited. The
eviction when it came was brutal - ancient
trees were felled and protesters assaulted.
Kiiiliat was once an oasis of tranquillity was
reduced to a scene of devastation. But
within days amongst the fallen. trees a new
camp was up and the flame of hope
rekincl.lecl.

Back at the DoT the faceless bureaucrats
were certainly feeling the pressure. But
this was through panicky internal memos
and sweaty a.ccour1t;+tnts’ finance sheets.
During daily confrontations with security

Direct action continued; new w"avs of
getting past the arrny of security guard.s
were devised; the protest gathered and lost
inornentttru; squats were opened and taken
back. Artists started. painting Claremont,
campai.gr1ers moved in and the siege
began. The story of Dolly \Y?ats<>n started
to be heard, to many her treatment came to
represent the DoT‘s calious inluzniaitity.
Born on Claremont Road, Dolly has been
living there for all 95 years of her life, and
has no intention of moving, despite the
DoT’s cletermination to evict her.

We haven‘t stopped the road vet, but were
making them bleed for every inch of it.
The economic damage - which now runs to
millions - will be a severe disincentive to
anyone contemplating similarly unpopular
projects. The political damage has
prompted the DoT to slielve a third of its
roaclbuilding program. And the Labour
Party have also recently announced their
iotention to massively rethink transport
policy. Our effectiveness can be measurecl
by the fact that the government is due to
bring in repressive new legislation which
will criminalise most of our activities. The
Criminal Justice Bill will become law this
October. There is a fast~growi.ng alliance
of people determined to - rnalre it
unworkable. One of the best tliings we
can do before then is make massive civil
disobedience so natural. so obvious and so
popular that no one can take it from us.

A year of collective action which has
forced major political change, What

next? See you at Claremont.

guards and police it was sr".'m1et'i*mes ‘easy
for us to forget who the real targets of our
protest actually were. “Project souglu to
redress the balance. At 6.30am on April
zen nine people climbed onto the
transport rninisters roof and drove a
symbolic motorway tl1rougl"i. his house - a
twenty foot painting of a road and a
message from Clarernont lioarl. Minister
I\-’lacGregor choked on his porrir.lge and
made some ridiculous comments on
democracy. We had a brilliant clay and
succeeded in taking the struggle directly to
those responsible.

»
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It is tinlilialy tliiit yoti will Ina? ziiiciatezcl, but if this LlO("i‘S lii-ippeii it is iiigpottant to be
preparecl. R€C€3I1'[l‘}-’ the police lizivia lveciii ZiI‘1‘€.E~.i{iI1§;I__ [Jfi3(')[)l€ and [l1€I'l [l].€I11

\Vi£l1OL1[ charge. ‘This is at c<'>nvt-rnicrnt "w;>.1y for tl1c~:1'n. to {!E3I“l1[3()I'ZlI‘ll}-" rei11oii*»§%Cii'i§-ipziigners
from tl'i€ area. This }.3I.‘£1Cj{iL‘Lf pt‘o_l">;»1|".3l}-* CG-IT(I'£i\-’f:?I1€S ELlI‘Opt‘.E111 Human Riglus l.egislati<i>i1,
biii ifs List: is l_>ect>mit1g; lI1C1‘("32lSiI1§Z_,l'}-’ c<.>ii1n1c;>ii.

" ' ‘r

1' Rcmei'n.l>c=r whzit is 1-BL-1lCl ‘(C1 yoii at the {l11".l€ of zirnist ~ Write it down or tape lrercorcl it.
if ;1{ tliis time of arrest, ‘_y’OL1 are neat '¢1L'l\="lSti(ll of (ii) the Fact of your arrest, (ii:}’tl1e
grounds for your 2-iI'1't':‘iS[, you niziy liave ii case for unlawful 21fI‘€f.~3[. __

* Call out your iizuiie, so that \\P'l[H£’3.$Sf;5S l<nc.>w wlm you L'lI‘€*.. They i.11Z—i§t'j__l)é;23.ll§l€i‘ to
pf(.)VidE‘ itnpcxtant i11f<i>i"iT1;1ti<';>i1 for §-"OLE cilcfencte.

v If ElFI€SE€Ll it will BIOSI lil<;elj_.-' be for Brei-it'"h of tl"1@ P€’¢1C€, Obsti'uctit>n or Public Order
$€‘C[iOI71 5. Thia-se are \i-'er‘_i»-' mi1"10r offentfcs and 2-lffii far from heinw im >ris<.')i1iil)le.D l.

~ One/e in ci.istt>dy, §;0u lizive 21. right to l1££'\»"'€:‘ S()I'i1t::‘Ofltf i.11l"oimecl oi";-'<.>it1' L?1fI‘rI‘3SIL and jmtir
V\~’l1€1‘€2ll'§){)Lt{.$, and to trt>i"1..~sult ii s;c>)lit:itt'.>1* _t'i'ee of <:l"1:.1irge .l§>¢t'ore heiiig lI1l~‘;'i1'\"l€'\'-’\="€'3(.l. Our
s<Jlicit0i"s _flU1'11l)€:‘IT is giwn below.

~ The €)1'1l}"' lI'1f{')1‘1I1Z-1'[l()11 you are olnligeml to give: is 3-'c>ur mimic anal atltlress. I_)et11;i1i£<.l
to S»pt3E1l{. to it SOllCllO1" lntsftare pr0»'idi1"ig, any <">ti1er information.

' The pt_>i_ice are 11(.)1‘1“i13llY ulfliged to f@l€E1?>'G fgtiu once yeti l1L{’\-‘if lD€€11 Cl121I'g€(l, unless
(if) Elie}-* l)€lit';‘V(-3 §_,-01.1 ll;-l\!<;£‘ gix--‘e11 Il1€I11 21 l";1l5=;£' ITi'<'tI11€ and aclclress, (ii) 31-'01.: l12t\=’(i' no
fixed ;il?><_>d@', or (_i_ii') tl."i_e§-=" l'121\='E? grtiuiicis for lzeliwing that yt;>u will cause: further injury
tn" cliiiiizige, or fail to zippear in ct>'i.1rt, ()i' intetf@rt_-1 witli tzviclence. ll" it is clisct>\-iei'ecl
that jmti liave provitlecl ii fiilsi: names, tliis itiziy leacl to furtlier pI‘(')S€3CLl'[i(.)I1.

~ lf y0i,i’ve laeian L/llT‘:33t5[i‘Cl for ii i"n0i'<;: S€fl(_')Ll5 offence sticli criiiiinzil (fl;-il'I'1I:lg{‘3, thi"-":'§_.=
i11;i*;._i iisc the: legal tight to lI1[t3I1-'"'l(’3\»\.-" jmti. You are not <_>l)lig¢=d. to .si1§--' @111}-* thing zincl
we S{}"{_)11§_{l\»’ &iClVlSt"f‘ th:-;it vmi 1Ti1<.il{€ no ctniiiineziit.

O Writ»&* an etccoiint of wlmt t<Jc'i>l<. pl;-ice AS SOOi\€ AS l3()SSIBl.E ;'\F'l"Ii'l{\l€=’;_\Rlf)S. 'l'-liis
is not ii stateintziit, iintl. },-"OH do not lmve £0 protliica it in ct>ui't. }l()‘J\"'€;’V(?1', it 1'I1Ei§,»"' be
tisetiii {i‘v'i£l€I{"1{.Tii*, tin wliicli tl1¢;=: st><_ii"iet YOLI write it. {l".t<':‘ laetteiif)’ _ _

~ A311 l’0i* 21 cop}-J" of }-"'OL1I" cust0<.l'_\;-' recorci \.-\-'l'1€l1 3-='<>u leeiive {l'i<=3 pc>li<;"c.= stiititm.

' 'l‘i"y to C(fJI"1I2iCl _v<_>"ui" Wil.11t'3SS€iS €i.{l1t'f1" CllI‘Q’iC[l'}" 01" tli1'c:>"iigli the .?\'i’c> .a‘vi.1'l. 1.iril< Czimpaign.

  i I~Y°" V""$$A" Ann!"     
- 'l"ry ‘to 2~.1.‘.¥C€F{21lF1 and F€i1'1‘c?I1'1l7€'i' £11:-2 iiimie of l.l1€ pf;‘I‘SOI"l 2l1‘i‘t‘:S[€£l, eqttiilly in"1p<i>rt;-mt

.tl'1<-2 t1i_ii11l.><:i"' of El'1€:‘ >3.1‘I‘€5{li1f.§ t.'itl°icei", tlw time and ClI.'CL1l‘fl,5lI2-'l‘{1C(fS 0.t"tl1i:*. 211Tt-35f. Write
jg.-'(”_’)L1l'<.Sf;"l‘ll~ 1-H1 k1Cf;‘O‘L1I1l§ AS SC)(')i\i' AS POSSIBLE _»'\il*'l"El{\¥lfAl'{l’)=$3.

- ll“ you witn€ss :e;t>i1'1etiiii1g like an iissiiiilt, tht-2 iiiiiiiis rul<:s as zilvove zipp'lj»-'. R€I1}€1I1lj}€I"
£llS() to ctzill for 2. C2:ll11€l"Ell

- '11";-' to .t11-Cilia: COI'1IZ;lL‘[ with the pEfi'S()I’1 21i'i‘ti'SI€Cl. <:2itliai¢ Cli1fi:;‘C'[l.}-’, or l.l'1i‘(_')Llgl} the i’\-Til
Link Camp-iltign.

Our Solicitor is Milm Scliwarz. He can be’ reaclied 011 (TF1 2“.-"8 8151
Bring this nunflbcr with jmii vi/"l1t:11 $101.1 C(}lI1f.‘.
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HOW TO GET HERE
Take the Central line to LEYTON tube then check this map.
Alternatively get on the W15 bus from Hackney or Walthamstow.
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